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FARMER-LED SEED SYSTEMS
Securing food sovereignty in the face of looming ecological and social crises

KEY MESSAGES
1. Farmer-led seed systems are an effective and proactive
response to looming ecological and social crises.
2. Farmer-led seed systems are under intense stress and
require support.
3. There is an international push to adopt seed laws and
regulations that favour private commercial plant breeders
while ignoring and undermining farmers’ rights.
4. There is global momentum on promoting agroecology,
conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources
and farmers’ rights.
5. To secure food and seed sovereignty, South Africa urgently
needs specific policy and programming to support farmerled seed systems.

We use the term “farmer-led” seed systems as it speaks to the
essential contribution that farmers – in particular, smallholder
farmers and women – have made historically and continue to
make in the conservation, maintenance and sustainable use of
agricultural diversity.

INTRODUCTION
More than a year into the COVID-19 pandemic, South Africa is firmly mired in a context of high food insecurity, with
massive loss of jobs, government austerity, and weak and poorly conceptualised support for wider food production.
Despite supermarket shelves being full, commercial markets clearly are not able to deliver the right to food enshrined
in South Africa’s Constitution.
There is an urgency to support local food production wherever possible, to build resilience in the face of the current
wave of crises and those to come. Food sovereignty – popular democratic decision making about what to eat and
how to produce and distribute food to meet the needs of all – and the right to food presuppose the right to produce
and exchange seed and food without restrictions.
The climate crisis is bringing prolonged drought, rainfall variability, and more frequent extreme weather events
which cause and compound the impacts arising from loss of diverse seed. Systems that build and promote resilience,
adaptation and diversity are essential. These include local experimentation and innovation without artificial
restrictions such as private intellectual property (IP) rights on seed and knowledge. Urgent effort is required to
promote and support farmers to conserve and develop their drought-resistant crops and seeds including cowpea,
sesame, indigenous watermelon, finger millet, pearl millet, lab lab, cassava and beans.
Biowatch works both at the practical level, supporting household food production and food security, and at the
systemic level to what is underpinning these activities, and in many places these are farmer-led seed systems. With this
briefing paper, we want to make farmer-led seed systems more visible and show what farmer-led seed systems bring
to the response to the ecological and social crises facing us. Farmer-led seed systems are community-based, which
can strengthen communities and offer diversity and resilience in uncertain times. Farmer-led seed systems show us
that seed cannot be reduced to a commodity but is embedded in social and cultural systems in ways we should not
ignore. We aim to honour and highlight the value of farmer-led seed systems, so their role in food security and food
sovereignty is understood and acknowledged, so that policies can be developed, and that students can study and
learn about them in tertiary institutions, thereby helping to promote and popularise farmer-led seed systems.
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1.

Farmer-led seed systems are an effective
and proactive response to looming
ecological and social crises.
Farmer-led seed systems can and do make a critical contribution in responding to current global ecological and social
threats through adaptation to climate change, enhancing agricultural biodiversity, strengthening food security and
sovereignty, increasing dietary diversity, and recognising and honouring indigenous knowledge and the key roles of
women.
Farmer-led seed systems are embedded in a wider set of ecologically sustainable and integrated farming practices such
as natural pest and disease control, soil preparation methods that build healthy living soils, and water management.1
They are an intrinsic part of alternative systems of production and distribution rooted in diverse agroecological
practices that promote diversity and polycultures.

Defining farmer-led seed systems
A number of different terms are used to label farmer-led seed systems. Others terms include farmer-managed, farmer,
traditional and informal seed systems. Generally these refer to more or less the same thing, although the term “informal
seed systems” tends to be used by advocates of formal, regulated, commercial seed systems. “Informal” systems are
often viewed as obsolete, backward and inferior. They imply a lack of regulation, quality control, innovation or means
of genetic adaptation and enhancement if these are not codified in formal systems characterised by certified experts.
“Traditional” and “informal” are often used interchangeably. Formal system advocates tend to adopt a static and
timeless view of traditional practices whereas historical practices are, in reality, dynamic and adaptable to changing
conditions.
Biowatch uses the term “farmer-led seed systems” as it speaks to the essential contribution that farmers – in particular,
smallholder farmers and women – have made historically and continue to make in the conservation, maintenance and
sustainable use of biological diversity. The term reinforces the centrality of farmer decisions, activities and processes
in the dynamic reproduction of biodiversity in concert with nature. Constant adaptation to changing conditions
enables resilience by local adaptation and the reproduction of variability in genetic material which widens choice
and dilutes risk.

Farmer-led seed systems can be defined simply as the measures
and practices by farmers themselves for the sourcing, selection,
adaptation, quality control, reproduction, use, storage and
dissemination of their own seed.
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According to Guy Kastler from Confédération Paysanne / La Via Campesina in France: “Farmer seed is defined by a
process of production, and is conserved and multiplied by farmers in the same field as it is cultivated ... This seed
constitutes populations, not varieties ... Evolving selection allows us to choose changing characteristics every year
... We must characterise the farmer seed. Where does the seed come from, what are its origins, and which are the
parents.”2
Table 1 below highlights significant differences in various dimensions of farmer led seed systems in comparison with
formalised systems which are designed for corporate-industrial agriculture.

Table 1: Farmer-led seed systems and formal/commercial seed systems
DIMENSION

FARMER-LED SEED SYSTEMS

FORMAL/COMMERCIAL SEED SYSTEMS

SOURCE AND
LOCATION OF
PRODUCTION

On-farm, by farmers, farmer knowledge and
skills, farmer autonomy

Off-farm/laboratories, specialised, deskilling
of farmers, farmer dependence

CONSERVATION

In situ “living” conservation and adaptation
through use (including local seed banks/
networks)

Ex situ “preserved” conservation

LEAD AGENTS

Peasantry, smallholders

Seed-biotech-agrochemical corporations

GENETIC
CHARACTERISTICS

Diverse (across populations), heterogenous
(within populations), locally adapted /
plasticity

Distinct, uniform and stable *(DUS),3
static varieties with fixed characteristics

OWNERSHIP

Collective, shared, unrestricted use

Proprietary, intellectual property protected
through plant breeders’ rights, use
restrictions

SEED TYPE

Emphasis on open pollination, local
adaptation

Emphasis on hybrids and genetically
modified (GM) varieties

REPRODUCTION

Farmer saving and adaptation, cyclical

One time use, purchase every year, linear

INTEGRATION IN
FARMING SYSTEM

Integrated with other crops/plant and
animal species in production system,
polycultures

Isolated, stand-alone, monocultures,
everything other than the selected crop/s is
a pest to be eradicated

PREFERRED
TRAITS

Multi-dimensional traits incorporating
organoleptic, cultural, and agronomic.
Emphasis on adaptability, average yield in
diverse conditions

Emphasis on maximum yield in ideal
conditions, standardisation, uniformity

EXCHANGE

Use value, reuse, sharing, barter, local
markets

Exchange value, commodity, sales through
registered outlets, finance-led global
integration

PRIMARY
CONTRIBUTION

Diverse food and seed supply in most of
Africa, Asia, Latin America

Industrial and processed food

CULTURE

Cultural and spiritual dimensions integrated,
key role of women

“Decultured” / seed as a commodity,
dominant role of men in the commercial
context

LEGAL AND
REGULATORY

Marginal and not adequately recognised
in law, generally unregulated production
and use, possible exchange restrictions,
prohibitions on sale in formal system

Highly regulated production, use and
sale for most crops, promotes large-scale
consolidated markets

* “Distinct” means the variety is different in at least one essential characteristic from other existing varieties in use. “Uniform” means different
plants grown from the seed will have the same essential traits as one another. “Stable” means the essential traits that define the variety will be
faithfully reproduced when the seed is grown.
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Without seed sovereignty, there cannot be food sovereignty;
without food sovereignty, there cannot be food security
Globally, concerns for food security have focused on making food available through increased production
using industrial agriculture (Green Revolution) technologies. Using this measure, there is now more than
enough food produced to feed every person in the world. Internationally, per capita food production
(“dietary energy supply”) has risen above minimum requirement. In 2019 in South Africa, this measure
reached 120% – which means we produce enough food to fully meet every single person’s dietary energy
requirement, plus some extra.
So why are more than 1-billion people around the world still going hungry, and millions more suffering
from nutrient deficiencies? Even in South Africa, while the statistics say we produce more than enough
food to feed everyone, at least 3.8-million people are undernourished.4 It is unacceptable that, in a world
that produces enough food to feed its entire population, more than 1.5-billion people cannot afford a diet
that meets the required levels of essential nutrients, and more than 3-billion people cannot even afford the
cheapest healthy diet.5
What’s more, driven by profit, and increased production in a limited number of cereal and oil crops, the
industrialised food system is destroying our environment, harming our health, and entrenching corporate
control of the food system – and our seeds. For this reason, Biowatch focuses on “food sovereignty” which
seeks to address the fundamental inequalities in the current global industrialised food system, and
promotes agroecological production methods and farmers’ rights to their seed, land and knowledge.

What is food security?
Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient,
safe and nutritious food which meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy
life. Household food security is the application of this concept to the family level, with individuals within
households as the focus of concern.

What is food sovereignty?
Food sovereignty is the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced through
ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food and agriculture
systems. It puts those who produce, distribute and consume food at the heart of food systems and policies
rather than the demands of markets and corporations. It defends the interests and inclusion of the next
generation. Food sovereignty offers a strategy to resist and dismantle the current corporate trade and food
regime, and directions for food, farming, pastoral and fisheries systems determined by local producers.

What is seed sovereignty?
Seed sovereignty reclaims seed and seed diversity as a common heritage that belongs to everybody. Seed
selection, saving and exchange are at the heart of traditional agricultural systems for millions of smallholder
farmers in Africa, contributing significantly to livelihoods and the conservation of agricultural biodiversity.
Enabling the right of farmers to maintain and develop this diversity, along with their rich knowledge of and
practices in traditional agriculture and agroecology, is vital for ensuring present and future food and seed
sovereignty.
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2.

Despite the crucial importance of
farmer-led seed systems, they are under
intense stress.
Although farmer-led seed systems play a crucial role in individual, household and local food security and in maintenance
of agricultural biodiversity, these systems are marginalised and poorly supported by government policies and laws.
Farmers are deskilled in the corporate occupation of breeding, and indigenous and local knowledge is lost.6
There is limited recognition amongst government authorities that most seed is produced and reproduced in farmerled systems.7 At best these systems are tolerated. At worst they are criminalised (e.g. through punitive sanctions on
unauthorised exchange).8 There is very little tangible support to farmer-led seed systems in policy and law. In contrast,
corporate seed and farming systems are promoted and subsidised.
Farmers are under pressure to abandon their own seed systems in favour of corporate seed and markets driven by the
need for cash. Hybrid seed, genetically modified organisms (GMOs), pesticides and chemical fertilisers are commonly
used and actively promoted by agricultural extension staff and distributed through government farmer support
programmes.9 Seed procurement is only through formal sector and registered channels, which can only sell registered
varieties. Big tenders are awarded for economies of scale and bulk purchases, and inputs including seed are poorly
adaptable to local needs.
Traditionally-used crops and varieties that have ideally adapted to certain farming practices and site-specific
conditions are disappearing because of technological or climate change, economic pressure, changed food habits,
and loss of traditional knowledge.10 Climate change is manifested in rising temperatures, extreme weather events,
altered rainfall patterns, drought, and increasing incidence of pests and diseases. This has uneven impacts on farmer
seed. Some varieties in some places perform better than certified seed but others at other times perform less well
or are not adapting adequately to new conditions. These are dynamic, complex and uneven processes that vary over
time and space. Poor soil fertility, low rainfall and frequent drought or extreme weather may limit opportunities for
reproduction and maintenance of quality seed.11
Urbanisation and changing lifestyles and diets are pushing farmers to adopt industrial seed and production techniques
in order to access markets. Bulk commodity crops such as maize and soya are displacing local crops and facilitating
monocultures. The need for uniformity on the market means diverse forms of the same product are not valued as
highly as uniform products that can be used in large scale processing and industrial value addition.12
Formal breeding poses a major threat to agricultural biodiversity. It de-skills farmers by removing plant breeding
from their range of activities and placing these skills with a separate, laboratory-based layer of specialised technical
experts.13 It tends to focus on relatively few crops and to direct activities towards favoured areas of high economic and
production potential, with little, if any, work on diverse demand in more marginal areas.14 The formal breeding system
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is not very responsive to issues beyond yield, with unintended consequences that ripple out into seed systems. Traits
and qualities influenced by local factors are not integrated into large-scale formal breeding programmes aiming for
uniform outputs.15 Varieties developed in big national or global programmes and in “ideal” conditions at research
stations are often developed for wide use but are poorly adapted to diverse local conditions.16 They need local
adaptation and testing to be integrated into local farming systems. Often this requires crossing with local genetic
materials. But the availability of these is being undermined by the same plant breeding processes and imperatives
that require local genetic resources to widen their reach.
“Today there is widespread recognition that the conventional package of new varieties and external inputs,
while successful in the more favourable production areas, has often failed to benefit small-scale farmers in
marginal areas ... traditional farming and low-input systems are a very heterogeneous population of target
environments and not easily served by centralised, conventional plant breeding.”17
However, in the pursuit of this model, knowledge held by farmers, and women in particular, is being lost as the
inexorable logic of capitalism increases the scale of economic activities and concentrates and centralises power and
resources. Farmer knowledge and skills in selecting and enhancing quality seed is being lost through the breakdown
of intergenerational knowledge sharing. Many farmers have lost confidence in using traditional farming methods or
speaking openly about farmer seed as both smallholder farmers and farmer seeds are denigrated as being backward.
As a result, quality controls in farmer-led seed systems are unevenly practised. Farmer seed may lose some desired
characteristics because of degeneration through crossing, or through poor selection procedures in the field or in local
markets.
The overall result of this erosion of farmer-led seed systems is inadequate seed, food and nutritional security for many
households. The “hungry season” is long and there is low dietary diversity.18 Household and smallholder production of
diverse crops for local use is an essential element to overcoming this unnecessary situation.

Traditionally-used crops and varieties that have ideally
adapted to certain farming practices and site-specific
conditions are disappearing because of technological
or climate change, economic pressure, changed food
habits, and loss of traditional knowledge.
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Mung bean “seeds” carefully selected and stored.
Pulses are nutrient-rich and important traditional
crops in agroecology because they use little
water, improve soil fertility and contribute to
achieving food sovereignty.

Agroecology and farmer-led seed systems:
Biowatch’s best practice
Seed is a fundamental part of Biowatch’s work with smallholder farmers, which seeks to revive diverse
traditional crops and varieties. We take a multi-faceted approach. This includes working at the community
level to promote networking and exchange between individuals and with others within and outside their
community between projects and with farmers supported by other non-government organisations (NGOs).
This facilitates the exchange of seeds from trusted sources as well as shared learning and exchange of
traditional knowledge and solutions to challenges. It also helps the community to identify seed custodians
– elders who save many varieties of seeds and have in-depth knowledge of local seeds, practices and related
culture. A seed survey was conducted across three years as a way to measure what quantities of seed
farmers have, and in particular, what traditional varieties are being used.
Biowatch promotes household seed banks, where seed is selected from the field and stored at the
homestead. This enables each farmer to decide what and when to plant, and this agency helps to ensure
food security; if you have seed, you can grow food. These in turn create a community seed network or
“virtual” community seed bank which means that if a neighbour or a member of the community loses their
seed for whatever reason, there is support at a community level. The identification of seed guardians and
farmer dialogues are preparatory steps. The dialogues help to surface knowledge on seed varieties that are
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numerous and scarce in communities, their special qualities and how these can be revived and reproduced
for sharing.
We work with farmers on how best to store seed, based on traditional storage techniques, to ensure it is
viable come planting season. Bulking seed is another, more recent, practice we have been engaging in.
Seed bulking aims to ensure there is enough seed for the next season for planting, food, sharing with others,
and ideally also a little extra in case of unexpected challenges. The need for seed bulking came to the fore
because of the extended drought, where the farmers we work with had to replant crops several times in
the season and lost some varieties when the rains didn’t come, or they didn’t have enough to spare for seed
and sufficient food. Dedicated seed plots were introduced, which are given extra care and nourishment to
ensure good seed harvests and seed quality. These activities, among others, help to support farmer-led seed
systems, as we believe seed must stay firmly in the hands of farmers.
Agroecology is grounded in traditional knowledge and practice, but also takes a holistic view, so the revival
of rituals and festivals is a key part of our work on seed. This includes blessing the harvest and the seed
before planting – although this is now reinterpreted in the form of a Christian ritual in many communities.
Seed fairs and exchanges contribute to sharing knowledge and material resources. Seed is brought out
for display and traditional food is prepared and eaten together. These are sacred events to celebrate the
diversity of seed held by the community, and they encourage others to save seed and practice agroecology.
The range of practices we promote in relation to seed means that there is diversity in the community as
seed is conserved and constantly adapted. The stories of the seed, including cultural roles and traditions as
well as their growing, harvesting, processing and preparation, are passed on with the seed between farmers.
And together, the farmers, their knowledge and ongoing innovation, the community and environment, seed
exchange networks, and community culture, spirituality and rituals form a living seed system that ensures
food and seed sovereignty into the future.
Biowatch’s practical work with farmers in recent years has generated a number of lessons for farmer support
and farmer-led seed systems. Learning needs identified with farmers in Biowatch’s recent seed work include
knowledge about diverse crops; pest control in the field and in storage; farm planning; seed production and
multiplication; traditional seed harvesting, cleaning and storage methods; the use of staggered planting
times and buffer crops to prevent unwanted cross-pollination and pests; and more widely, revival and
sharing of indigenous knowledge and practices relating to plants, animals, ecology, production, and culture.

Farmer-led seed systems in Southern Africa
Biowatch is a founding partner and the project holder of the regional Seed and Knowledge Initiative (SKI).
Active in Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Africa – and currently comprising 15 partner organisations
– SKI seeks to revive and enhance farmer-led seed and knowledge systems and deepen understanding
about their functioning within the context of supportive agricultural, cultural and ecological practices.
Smallholder farmers in Southern Africa are rich repositories of traditional agricultural knowledge who
have been selecting, saving and exchanging seed for generations, based on customary practices. As
active plant breeders, farmers have been conserving traditional varieties, continuously selecting seed
with characteristics such as hardiness, drought tolerance, good storage qualities and taste in mind, and
using seed preservation and storage techniques which have been passed on for generations. Traditional
communities are governed by customary and living law and practices that encompass shared rules and
responsibilities about how their common ancestral biodiversity heritage can be accessed, used or benefited
from, including the sharing, saving and exchange of seed and crop management.
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3.

There is an international push to adopt
seed laws and regulations that favour
private commercial plant breeders while
ignoring and undermining farmers’
rights.
There are two main laws governing seed production, distribution and use in South Africa. These are the Plant Breeders’
Rights Act (PBRA) 12 of 2018 and the Plant Improvement Act (PIA) 11 of 2018. In addition, the Genetically Modified
Organisms Act 15 of 1997 regulates the use of GMOs in agriculture. These laws are aligned with global agreements
and standards designed for commercial seed production and cross-border trade. South Africa’s Constitution provides
strong recognition of customary law, and thus of the rights of farmers to save and exchange, and to claim proprietary
rights over, seed of traditional crop varieties and any associated traditional knowledge. In practice, however, smallscale farmers in South Africa operate in a plural legal system, where the existing statutory system, designed for the
commercial seed sector, could well be prejudicial to their interests.
Article 27.3.b of the World Trade Organisation’s (WTO) Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS)19
agreement requires WTO members (including South Africa) to provide for the protection of plant varieties, either by
patents, or by an effective sui generis system, or any combination. A sui generis system means countries can construct
their own system as long as it provides plant breeders with adequate variety protection as defined in the TRIPS
agreement. However, in recent years there has been a strong push for countries to adopt the International Convention
for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) 20 as the standard for plant variety protection (PVP).21
The emphasis of UPOV is on commercial plant breeding and there is only a small concession to the integral and
historical role of farmers in the development of breeding materials. This takes the form of so-called “farmers’ privilege”
which offers a very restricted framework for farmers to reuse saved seed of protected varieties. UPOV has been revised
several times and each time private breeders’ rights have been strengthened at the expense of farmers’ rights to
save and exchange seed.22 South Africa is currently a signatory to the 1978 version of UPOV. In 2018 the government
passed a revised version of the PBRA to align it more closely with UPOV 1991 and has signalled its intention to sign on
to this latest version of the agreement. The new Act accordingly expands the scope and duration of breeders’ rights
including extension to harvested materials and does not include any obligation of disclosure of the source of genetic
materials before granting PVP, which can result in biopiracy.23
Like the PBRA, the Plant Improvement Act also focuses exclusively on commercial seed sector requirements. Instead
of acknowledging and accommodating the diverse agriculture in South Africa with its variety of farmers, seed and
cropping systems that are dynamic and intertwined, the Act is framed in the context of strengthening “existing
commercial production while simultaneously improving the participation of new entrants and facilitating smallholder
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WHAT ARE FARMERS’ RIGHTS?
Farmers’ rights consist of the customary rights of farmers to save, use, exchange and sell farm-saved seed
and propagating material, their rights to be recognised, rewarded and supported for their contribution to
the global pool of genetic resources as well as to the development of commercial varieties of plants, and to
participate in decision making on issues related to crop genetic resources.27
The four basic principles of farmers’ rights, as articulated in Section 9 of International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) are:
1.

The protection of indigenous knowledge from loss and erosion.

2.

Benefit sharing which rewards farmers for their contribution to maintaining crop genetic diversity.

3.

Participation in decision-making related to genetic resources.

4.

Preserving farmers’ self-determination with respect to saving, utilising, exchanging and selling seed.

“Seed is important because it
identifies who you are. I am also a
seed because I come from seed.”
Agroecology farmer Khayesakhe
Mkhwanazi, northern KwaZulu-Natal.

farmers to make the transition to commercial agriculture”.24 Revisions to the PIA were also passed in 2018. The Act
covers the registration of businesses that produce and sell seed, quality standards for seed intended for cultivation
and sale, a national plant variety list, value for cultivation and use where needed, import and export of seed and
plants, and certification schemes where relevant. Key concerns with PIA are that it includes all forms of seed exchange
in the definition of sale, effectively criminalising seed exchange that underpins effective farmer-led seed systems. The
DUS criteria for variety registration and rigid commercial quality controls are not appropriate for farmer seed which is
heterogenous and adapts to dynamic production conditions over time.25
In both laws, there are exemptions which have yet to be defined in regulations. However, current regulations confine
exchange to a backyard garden scale. Ultimately, the Acts do not support smallholders. On the contrary, they stifle and
even potentially criminalise the customary seed saving and sharing activities of a large sector of the farming population.
The Acts make it difficult for smallholders to enter the commercial sector, even if on a very localised scale.26 The PBRA
and PIA are situated in the wider context of modernisation and a Green Revolution approach to smallholder support
based on input intensity, imported technologies and IP, large scale commercial value chains and economies of scale.
GMOs and commercial seeds are thus integrated as part of the subsidised or free input and support packages in farmer
support programmes. This reinforces deskilling, a dualistic production structure, and marginalisation of backyard and
smallholder producers who do not conform to a one-size-fits-all model of agricultural production support.

14
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4.
There is global momentum on
promoting agroecology, conservation
and sustainable use of plant genetic
resources and farmers’ rights.
As the name implies, the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) covers
conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources specifically in food and agriculture. It recognises the
centrality of farmer-led seed systems in maintaining and adapting agricultural biodiversity and calls for these
activities to be supported and strengthened. Article 9 of the Treaty covers farmers’ rights and explicitly recognises “the
enormous contribution that the local and indigenous communities and farmers of all regions of the world, particularly
those in the centres of origin and crop diversity, have made and will continue to make for the conservation and
development of plant genetic resources which constitute the basis of food and agriculture production throughout
the world”.28 The Treaty calls for national legislation or other appropriate measures to protect and promote farmers’
rights including protection of traditional knowledge on plant genetic resources (PGR); equitable benefit sharing; and
active participation for farmers in decision-making on conservation and sustainable use of PGR.29 These are core to
farmer-led seed systems.
The Treaty establishes a multilateral system for access and benefit sharing based on open sharing of genetic resources
covered in the Treaty in exchange for fair sharing of benefits arising from the commercialised products derived from
these resources, based on a Standard Materials Transfer Agreement (SMTA). A benefit sharing fund was established
to receive payments which would then be distributed to activities in support of the objectives of the Treaty, although
no official targets were defined.
To date breeders have taken advantage of access but have not adequately reciprocated with fair benefit sharing.30 To
complicate matters new technology in the form of digital sequence information (DSI) threatens to destroy even these
inadequate benefit sharing arrangements by delinking the digital information derived from analysis from the physical
genetic resources held by countries.31 This position is being pushed by the biotech industry and countries of the
capitalist core. They are simultaneously seeking to extend the genetic resources covered by the Treaty, and thereby
extending their reach over the planet’s resources, without wanting to face the issues of low benefit payments and the
unbalanced Access Benefit Sharing (ABS) system.32
These conflicting aspects of the Treaty pose a conundrum. Biowatch has motivated for many years for government to
accede to the Treaty, and supported government’s recent proposal to take this step in order to contribute to a legal
environment that protects and supports the rights of smallholder and subsistence farmers to nurture and maintain
farmer-led seed systems through saving, planting, exchanging and selling seed. However, this requires government
to be more proactive in countering the extensive and exclusive rights that have been granted to corporate plant
breeders through the passing of the revised PBRA in 2018. Accession to the Treaty will enable the South African
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government to enter into negotiations as a Party to the Treaty in order to protect the rights of farmers as well as South
Africa’s diverse PGR from exploitation and piracy. The use of DSI from our plant genetic resources (crops or otherwise)
threatens the intent of the Treaty and equitable benefit sharing. Biowatch calls on the government to involve and
consult civil society in developing understanding of DSI and to consult with civil society in contributing to the South
African position towards negotiations under the Nagoya Protocol and amendments to the Treaty (in particular, the
SMTA) to ensure that DSI is adequately included and regulated.
In the meantime, Biowatch calls on the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD)
to enable and support the realisation of farmers’ rights. South Africa’s active membership of the Commission on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture is already a form of endorsement for this position. The National Plan for
the Conservation and Use of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture33 provides a solid basis for further work
in this regard. However, the allocated budget is woefully inadequate and Biowatch calls on government to increase
funding to this Plan for its effective implementation, and to partner actively with civil society to realise and implement
the Plan.
The adoption of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Peasants and Other People Working in Rural
Areas (UNDROP) by the UN Human Rights Council in 2018 bolsters efforts to respect, protect and fulfil the rights of
subsistence producers and rural communities to save and exchange seed, especially Article 19 on the right to seeds.34
The South African government played a positive role in driving the adoption of the Declaration, and Biowatch calls on
government departments to take this forward through working with smallholder producers and wider civil society to
define how to adopt and implement the Declaration in South Africa.

“We are worried that these new seed
laws will take away our rights as farmers
to freely save, exchange and sell seed.”
Biowatch seed custodian Thombithini
Ndwandwe, KwaHhohho, KwaZuluNatal.
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THE INTERNATIONAL TREATY ON PLANT GENETIC
RESOURCES FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
The International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) is a legally binding
international agreement that promotes the conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA and the fair and
equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of their use, in harmony with the Convention on Biological
Diversity.
It establishes a multilateral system for access and benefit sharing for 64 of the most important food security
and forage crops (included in Annex 1 of the treaty) and those on which most countries are dependent.
These comprise a pool of genetic resources that are accessible to everyone. Through this system, collections
of local, national and international gene banks that are in the public domain and under the control of
contracting parties share a set of rules of facilitated access. Those who access genetic materials agree
that they will freely share any new developments with others for further research and, if not, will pay
a percentage of any commercial benefits from their research into a common benefit-sharing fund for
developing countries. A standard material transfer agreement sets agreed terms and conditions for the
transfer and use of these crops for the purpose of research, breeding and agricultural training. Current
discussions focus on expanding the crops covered by the treaty, but need to consider the effectiveness
of the treaty’s access and benefit sharing model and the implications of digital sequence information
technologies for the continued viability of the model.
Although the treaty applies to all PGRFA, the multilateral system applies only to those genetic resources
included in Annex 1. Genetic resources not included in Annex 1 of the treaty comprise many food and
agricultural crops and all ornamental crops. Legal access to these genetic resources thus falls within
the ambit of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Nagoya Protocol. As such, they can only be
managed by bilateral arrangements with national competent authorities in each country, who need to give
their prior informed consent for collection, before negotiating an agreement based on mutually agreed
terms.
The importance of farmers as custodians and developers of genetic diversity for food and agriculture is
recognised in the treaty through the provisions of Article 9 on farmers’ rights. This recognises that the
responsibility for realising farmers’ rights, as they relate to PGRFA, rests with national governments. Such
rights include: the protection of traditional knowledge relevant to PGRFA; the right of farmers to receive
an equitable share of benefits resulting from use of these resources; their right to participate in making
decisions at the national level on matters related to the conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA; and the
right to save, use, exchange and sell farm-saved seed or propagating material, subject to national law.
While all contracting parties to the treaty are legally bound by it, they are free to determine how they will
implement the farmers’ rights provisions at the national level.
South Africa has not signed or ratified the treaty but the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural
Development has indicated government’s intention to do so.
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5.

To secure food and seed sovereignty,
South Africa needs a specific policy and
programming to support farmer-led
seed systems.
Biowatch calls on government to:
1. Restrict the application of the PBRA and PIA to large-scale commercial operations since these Acts were
designed specifically for that sector.
2. Not to sign on to UPOV 1991 with its more restrictive rights for farmers.35
3. Regulate for a broad application of exemptions in the PBRA and PIA to provide an a priori right for farmers
to save, plant and exchange farm saved seed and to enable backyard and smallholder farmers to participate in
seed production, exchange and sale without unreasonable hindrance, and with appropriate support.
4. Implement and maintain open and transparent decision-making processes to include civil society
organisations and farmers to realise commonly held objectives around farmer support and sustainable resource
conservation and use.
5. Accede to the ITPGRFA and to immediately begin processes to operationalise farmers’ rights contained in
Article 9 of the Treaty and in the UNDROP.
6. Develop a specific policy on farmer-led seed systems incorporating research, support for farmer-led
experimentation, breeding, production, storage, distribution of diverse seed, indigenous knowledge,
repatriation and revival of marginalised and underutilised species, local and decentralised seed banks and
networks, integrating farmer-led seed systems into wider agroecological programmes, nutrition awareness and
education on diverse crops including on processing, preparation, use, etc. Such an overall policy will provide
guidance for the development and implementation of specific programmes and activities.
7. To oppose efforts by corporate breeders and rich countries to delink digital information on genetic
sequences from physical genetic resources, and to work within the multilateral global system to secure fair
and equitable access and benefit sharing arrangements that recognise and value the historical and ongoing
role of farmers in the conservation, adaptation and use of genetic resources as a commons.
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